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Abstract

We describe two cases of false recognition in patients with dementia and diffuse temporal lobe pathology who report their memory difficulty
as being one of persistent déjà vecu—the sensation that they have lived through the present moment before. On a number of recognition tasks,
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he patients were found to have high levels of false positives. They also made a large number of guess responses but otherw
etacognitively intact. Informal reports suggested that the episodes of déjà vecu were characterised by sensations similar to those p
hen the past is recollectively experienced in normal remembering. Two further experiments found that both patients had hig

ecollective experience for items they falsely recognized. Most strikingly, they were likely to recollectively experience incorrectly red
ow frequency words, suggesting that their false recognition was not driven by familiarity processes or vague sensations of having e
vents and stimuli before. Importantly, both patients made reasonable justifications for their false recognitions both in the exper

n their everyday lives and these we term ‘recollective confabulation’. Thus, the patients are characterised by false recognition, ov
ecollective experience, and recollective confabulation. These features are accounted for in terms of disrupted control of memory
nd recollective states, possibly following brain damage to fronto-temporal circuits and we extend this account to normally and a
ccurring states of d́ejà vu and vecu and related memory experiences.
2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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A comparatively recent and important development in the
tudy of human memory is the emergence of research pro-
rammes into consciousness and memory. In particular, this
esearch has considered states of memory awareness that oc-
ur in every day life. Two interesting forms of memory aware-
ess, which has been studied neuropsychologically as well
s experimentally, are recollective experience and feelings of

amiliarity (Wheeler, Stuss, & Tulving, 1997; Tulving, 1985;
eeGardiner & Richardson-Klavehn, 2000, for a review).
ecollective experience (operationally referred to here as “re-
ember” or “R” responses) occurs when a rememberer has a

ense or feeling of the self in the past. Images (often visual),
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feelings, thoughts and verbal statements directly related
recalled episode also often come to mind during recolle
remembering. Familiarity (referred to here as “familiar
or “F” responses) on the other hand does not have thes
tures and instead is mainly characterised by a strong se
having encountered a stimulus in the past. These two
of memory awareness have powerful functional qualities
many well established laboratory effects are differentially
sociated with them. For example, levels of processing, g
ation, self-reference, picture superiority, and many othe
fects are only found in remember responses. Manipula
that bring about these effects do not influence memor
companied by feelings of familiarity (F responses), whic
instead are responsive to speed of presentation of items
meaningfulness, and their long-term familiarity (Gardiner &
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Richardson-Klavehn, 2000). Clearly then, these are impor-
tant aspects of memory; their dysfunction following brain
damage is likely to have major consequences, as we detail
below in two new case studies.

Disorders of memory awareness states have been re-
ported previously. In an important study,Schacter, Curran,
Galluccio, Milberg, and Bates (1996)described patient BG
who following an infarction of the right frontal lobe showed
pathologically high levels of false recognition accompanied
by chronically over extended recollective experience (see also
Curran, Schacter, Norman, & Galluccio, 1997for a further
discussion of patient BG). Thus, BG not only incorrectly
recognised items (words, pictures and sounds) he had not pre-
viously studied, but he also recollectively experienced these
items. Interestingly BG did not show this pattern when re-
quired to learn a categorised list.Schacter et al. (1996)con-
cluded that BG was only aware, when tested on uncategorised
lists, that he had previously studied a list consisting of some
words, pictures, or sounds. When presented with a recog-
nition test containing old and new items, he over-extended
his ‘recognition’ to new items, perhaps on the inference that
as these were similar to the previously studied items they
must all, or a majority, be old. However, if more structure
was present in the encoding environment, i.e. semantic cate-
gories, then he was able to use this to discriminate old from
new items at test. From the present perspective, the critical
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seems to me that I have already lived through the entire situ-
ation; with a feeling of strangeness and often fear” (Bancaud
et al., 1994, p. 78). Eight of their 16 cases reported sensa-
tions of having experienced the present situation before (see
Gloor, 1997, for a more detailed account of the phenomenol-
ogy of epileptic experience; andIde, Mizukami, Suzuki, &
Shiraishi, 2000for a case with recurrent déjà vu).

Some difficulty comes in discussing the sensations sur-
rounding memory retrieval and states of awareness. Whereas
the operational definitions of remembering and knowing are
well established, and are empirically supported by more
objective measures, difficulties arise when discussing erro-
neous sensations of remembering usually encompassed in the
generic term d́ejà vu (for a full account of the range of déjà
vu experiences, seeFunkhouser, 1995andBrown, 2003). Al-
though cognitive psychology has often overlooked sensations
of déjà vu, since it is so difficult to induce experimentally, it
has been conceptualised as: ‘any subjectively inappropriate
impression of familiarity of a present experience with an un-
defined past’ (Neppe, 1983). Other theorists have attempted
to classify different forms of d́ejà vu.Sno and Linszen (1990),
for example, describe major and minor forms of déjà vu. Mi-
nor d́ejà vu is transient and has a rapid onset, and can be
thought of as a non-pathological, everyday memory error.
Major déjà vu is ‘clearly pathological and prolonged’, and
can be thought of as the chronic difficulties described in the
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oint was that when BG falsely recognised an item, he re
ectively experienced that item (in contrast, seeWard et al.
999andParkin, Ward, Bindschaedler, Squires, & Pow
999, for cases of abnormal familiarity). In other words,
ad a strong feeling of remembering even for new items

t is this phenomenon we focus on in the present study. A
e note at this point that this abnormal recollective exp
nce may be related to disrupted connections between f
xecutive control systems and memory circuits in the tem
al lobes—neuroanatomical pathways which were dam
ollowing BG’s injuries.

A related and equally interesting dysfunction of me
ry awareness has often been reported by patients suf

rom temporal lobe epilepsy. It has long been known
eizures in the temporal lobe region give rise to mem
ike hallucinations and the sensation of déjà vu (Jackson &
olman, 1898). Bancaud, Brunet-Bourgin, Chauvel,
algren (1994)investigated the ‘dreamy state’ associa
ith spontaneous seizure and electrical stimulation o

emporal lobes in 16 temporal lobe epileptics (all aged
han 33). Their patients report spontaneous retrieval o
onnected memories from their own past experiences a
ide sensations similar to those encountered in dreaming
eelings of falling, general uneasiness, a feeling of ha
ost their body. Very common also were sensations oféjà
u. One patient described his habitual seizure as “. . . like a
rief ‘dream’ without loss of consciousness, where sudd
e has a very strong memory of a scene that he has al

ived through that nonetheless feels bizarre. . . the impressio
f having already done what I am in the process of doin
emporal lobe epileptic patients above, for example. W
his distinction offers a good framework for discussing v
ties of experience, it is unclear how it maps onto theori
emory, in particular, recollective experience. In this pa
e would like to distinguish between a déjà vu sensation
perationalised as an erroneous sense of familiarity, wi
pisodically mediated, erroneous sensation of recollec
éjà vecu. This definition of d́ejà vecu is somewhat nov
ut based onFunkhouser’s (1995)use of the term, emphas

ng the sensation of having lived through the present mo
efore. Given that there are two states of awareness driv

amiliarity and recollection, it seems logical that there co
e two separate disruptions of these states, and these a
ell captured in the generic term déjà vu. To foreshadow th
iscussion in this paper, we believe this distinction is im

ant, since we argue that the patients presented here
nappropriate recollection but not inappropriate familiari

Bancaud et al.’s epileptic patients generally had ex
nces of d́ejà vecu, that is of having ‘lived through’ or a
eady experienced a current event; a state that has often
eported and commented on by writers, poets, and other
eppe, 1983; Brown, 2003, for reviews). More recentlyIde
t al. (2000)reported a similar case of persistent déjà vecu

ollowing meningitis, subsequently found to be associ
ith abnormalities in the right fronto-temporal region (
lsoThompson, Moulin, Conway, & Jones, 2004for a sum-
ary of other cases). Similarly,Tabet and Sivaloganath

2001)reported a patient with an 8-week history of per
ent d́ejà vu experiences. From the clinical description, th
ppear to be more like déjà vecu (false recollection) than déjà
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vu (false familiarity). Their patient was subsequently found
to have a high-density mass lesion in the right frontal lobe
close to the midline. Finally,Petho (1985)described a case
of a 12-year psychosis, the central feature of which was the
delusion that the patient had lived her life before. The delu-
sion was accompanied by intense experiences of déjà vecu
and it was suggested that these might relate to temporal lobe
abnormalities. Transient sensations of temporal reduplica-
tion are common in frontal head injury (seeSno, Linszen, &
De Jonghe, 1992, for an account of the relationship between
reduplicative paramnesia and déjà vu). For instance patient
RJ’s (Baddeley & Wilson, 1986) account of his car accident
involves repeated crashes and passing a number of lorries. An
important point of the patients reported in the present study
is that their sensations are chronic and persistent. Unlike dis-
ruptive reduplicative autobiographical accounts of specific
episodes in their life, they have the constant sensation of rec-
ollection.

The evidence suggests then, that feelings of déjà vecu may
be mediated by fronto-temporal circuits. According to our
view, experiences of d́ejà vecu and recollective experience
are highly related. In particular, we hypothesise that the basis
for déjà vecu is recollective experience of the present mo-
ment. That is to say that the person experiencing déjà vecu
has a strong feeling of the self in the past just as in recollec-
tion. By this account d́ejà vecu is an interpretation of a feeling
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ordered recollection. Thus, there may be some dissociation
between those circuits that mediate familiarity and those that
mediate recollection and the sense of the self in the past. A
further prediction, based onMarshall, Halligan, and Wade’s
(1995)observation that d́ejà vu type experiences may me-
diate some of the confabulations occasionally encountered
in frontal patients, is that persistent and pervasive recollec-
tive experience will lead to confabulations and dysfunctional
behaviour in everyday life (cf. spontaneous confabulation,
Schnider, 2003). In two cases, we demonstrate that chronic
recollection does indeed lead to difficulties in differentiating
past from present and to withdrawal from daily activities that
are erroneously believed to have been performed previously.

1. Case description: patient AKP

AKP, an 80-year-old man presented to his family doctor
with memory problems, and complaining of frequent sensa-
tions of what his wife described as déjà vu (actually, d́ejà
vecu). When it was suggested that AKP attend a memory
clinic for memory assessment, he told his doctor that he had
already been (which was not in fact possible). The sensations
of déjà vecu were much more frequent and persistent than the
sensations of d́ejà vu sometimes seen in reduplicative param-
neisas or in temporal lobe epilepsy. AKP’s wife thought that
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emporal lobe epileptics, we postulate that recollective e
ience emanates from circuits in the temporal lobes, whic
ontrolled by frontal systems. In déjà vecu following brain
amage we conjecture that the memory circuits which m
te recollective experience are continuously active and
peration is no longer modulated by control processes
laborate on this later). It is this persistent experience o
llection, this persistent feeling of the self in the past
rives the d́ejà vecu states. This notion of déjà vecu parallel
patt’s (2002)theory of d́ejà vu, which suggests that déjà
u results from erroneous activation of a recognition m
ry system involving the parahippocampal gyrus, a mem
ystem responsible for sensations of familiarity (e.g.Milner,
989). Spatt suggests that perceiving an experience whi

his state of heightened activation gives rise to sensatio
amiliarity that normally accompany conscious recollect
he prefrontal cortex and the hippocampus are then recr
cf. Milner, 1989) in a ‘normal’ manner, finding no ‘conten
hich leads to the sensation of déjà vu.
Our hypothesis that recollective experience underlieséjà

ecu gives rise to some specific predictions. The main
iction is that patients suffering from persistent déjà vecu
hould show severely disrupted recollective experience
heir memory is formally tested. Feelings of familiarity on
ther hand may not be disordered in these patients. In

rast, the patients studied by Parkin and co-workers (Ward
t al., 1999andParkin et al., 1999) had left frontal lesion
nd suffered from over extended familiarity rather than
he sensation of d́ejà vecu was practically constant, and
ensified when he encountered novel stimuli. The sens
f déjà vecu was so strong that it influenced AKP’s daily

ivities. He refused to read the newspaper or watch telev
ecause he said he had seen it before. However, AK
ained insightful about his difficulties: when he said he

een a programme before and his wife asked him what
ened next, he replied, “How should I know, I have a mem
roblem!” The sensation of déjà vecu was extremely prom
ent when he went for a walk—AKP complained that it w

he same bird in the same tree singing the same son
nstance. He also read car number plates and stated th
rivers must have very regular habits always passing

he exact same time every day. When shopping, AKP w
ay that it was unnecessary to purchase certain items, be
e had bought the item the day before. There was also

her evidence of confabulation, including the belief tha
ad been married three times to the same woman, with
ifferent ceremonies around Europe. These confabula
hich are based on his feeling of déjà vecu, we shall refer
s recollective confabulation and this is in order to indi

he sense of pastness that underlies them.
AKP was Polish–English bilingual. He was trained

asters level in the UK, and was a retired engineer. On fo
esting (seeTable 1for a summary), AKP had an above av
ge IQ based on his performance on the National Adult R

ng Test (Nelson & Willison, 1991). On the WAIS, he score
n the 91st percentile for digit span, 75th percentile for s
arities and in the 99th percentile for picture completion
ad a mini-mental state score (MMSE;Folstein, Folstein, &
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Table 1
Raw scores on standardised neuropsychological assessments andz-scores
for experimental measures

AKP MA

Raw scores
Neuropsychological examination

Age 80 70
Mini-mental state examination 25 20
NART IQ 115 103
Story recall immediate 7 12
Story recall delayed 0a 0a

Visual recognition (hits–FPs, cut off 8) 9 2a

Hopkins Verbal Learning (HVLT) recall 14a 14a

HVLT recognition–hits (FPs) 12 (8)a 12 (5)a

Trails A (sec) 60 182a

Trails B (sec) 186 420a

F.A.S. (adjusted for education) 30 25

z-Scores
Source memory task

Hits −3.27 .39
False positives 4.19 8.78
Correct source judgements for hits −3.25 −15.80

Feeling of knowing, general knowledge
Correct recall as a proportion of all attempted −2.12 −1.63
Correct recognition −1.39 −2.77
Guesses as a proportion of all responses −.39 .84
Proportion of incorrect answers that are certain −.60 −.04

Forced choice recognition
Correct recognition −4.21 −5.69
Guesses as a proportion of all responses 1.70 3.79
Proportion of incorrect answers that are certain −.49 .03

Face recognition
Correct repetitions .77 .77
False repetitions 22.27 17.69
Correct fame 1.68 1.08
Incorrect fame 4.71 3.34

a Denotes scores below cut off for normal performance.

McHugh, 1975) on initial testing of 26/30 and this remained
stable during the period he was assessed and 13 months later
it was still 26/30. AKP had impaired recall and recognition.
On the story recall test from the Adult Memory and Infor-
mation Processing Battery (Coughlan & Hollows, 1985), he
had below average recall immediately (10th percentile) and
after a 20 min delay, recall was zero. On the Hopkins Verbal
Learning Test (HVLT;Brandt, 1991) recall was abnormal.
On free recall, AKP made three intrusion errors—one prior
test item, and two semantically related words. On recogni-
tion, AKP made 12/12 hits, and also made 8/12 false positive
errors—five semantically related items, and three unrelated
items. On tests of executive function, he showed a mixture
of impairment and preservation. Verbal fluency was low nor-
mal (30 items generated to F.A.S., 11th–22nd percentile),
but this needs interpreting with caution since English is not
AKP’s native language. The Hayling Sentence Completion
task (Burgess & Shallice, 1996) showed significant executive
deficits, AKP finished sentences with connected completions
in the unconnected condition, e.g. ‘Most cats see very well at
night.’ On the trail making task (Reitan, 1992), however, he

showed no impairment and completed the no-shift condition
in 70 s, and the shift condition in 166 s.

Structural imaging by MRI showed atrophy only to the
temporal lobes and hippocampus. There was some asymme-
try, with more cell loss on the left. There was no atrophy of
the frontal lobes. SPECT showed reduced perfusion to the
medial cortex of both temporal lobes and to the visual cor-
tex in both hemispheres. Perfusion to the frontal lobes was
well within normal limits. An awake EEG was also in normal
limits, with no focal or epileptiform features.

2. Case description: patient MA

Patient MA was a 70-year-old woman who presented to
her GP with her husband, who reported that it was as though
his wife could predict the future. She was often convinced
that things had happened before. For example, on a trip to an
electrical store to mend their washing machine, MA was con-
vinced that they had already been there to the exact same of-
fice, sat on the same chairs with the same people in the room.
She also reported that she already knew news events, for ex-
ample, the number of people killed in the terrorist bombing
in Bali. As with AKP, she had d́ejà vecu for television pro-
grammes, even if they were a new series or programmes that
her husband knew that she had not seen previously. When
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ecu frustrating. Recollective confabulation has an im
ant practical aspect in that it has negative consequenc
ction: usually an action is not undertaken because th

ient believes it to have already been performed. Recolle
onfabulation has then a powerful impact on daily life
f these patients had not received devoted care from sp
cting as full-time carers, then residential care would h
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Unlike AKP, whose diagnosis was uncertain, MA w
iven a diagnosis of Alzheimer’s disease. For a com
on and summary of the two patients’ neuropsycholog
est scores, seeTable 1. On neuropsychological examinatio
A initially scored 16/30 on the MMSE, but over the n
0-month period, this ranged from 19 to 21. MA had h
arious jobs as a maid and in canteens and was of av
ntelligence as predicted by the NART.

On the WAIS, she scored in the 91 percentile for d
pan, 75 percentile for similarities and in the 99 perce
or picture completion. On the story recall test from the A
emory and Information Processing Battery, she had

ow average recall immediately (10th percentile) and af
0 min delay, like AKP, recall was zero. On the HVLT
all was abnormal, but she made no intrusion errors. O
ecognition part of the HVLT, she scored 12/12 hits but
ade 5/12 false positive errors—four semantically rel

tems, and one unrelated item. On tests of executive f
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tion, she showed some impairment. Verbal fluency was low
normal (25 items generated to F.A.S., 11–22 percentile). The
Hayling Sentence Completion task showed significant execu-
tive deficits, MA was extremely slow and finished sentences
with connected completions in the unconnected condition,
e.g. ‘The whole town came to hear the mayor make a fool
of himself.’ She also showed clear impairment on the trail
making task, completing the no-shift condition in 182 s, and
the shift condition in 420 s. This shows a clearer picture of
executive/frontal dysfunction than AKP.

MA’s EEG showed some abnormalities, with an excess of
intermittent slow wave activity seen over the left temporal
region and on occasions on the right side. A CT scan showed
a greater degree of atrophy than expected for the patient’s
age. This was generalised, involving no particular portion of
the brain. There was no infarct, space occupying lesion or
intracranial haemorrhage.

In summary, both MA and AKP complained of feeling that
they recognised everybody that they encountered, and during
the course of a day, complained that many events were re-
peated. They both believed that they had watched television
programs, listened to radio programmes, read books, newspa-
pers, taken trips and made professional visits when they had
not. These beliefs (recollective confabulations) were derived
from their constant feeling of remembering. The recollective
confabulations disabled them in their daily actions and they
r
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(RICE) older adult volunteer panel, with the exception of
the feeling-of-knowing or FOK task (see below), where data
from a previous (unpublished) study was used and the forced
choice recognition task, where control data from a previously
published study was used (Moulin, James, Perfect, & Jones,
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It was decided to conduct formal tests of recollective

erience with AKP and MA partly on the basis of Scha
t al’s successful use of the technique with patient BG. H
ver, we also noted that the patients’ description of their
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ere experiencing recollective experience for the prese
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. Experiment 1. Recognition memory and
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.1. Participants

AKP and MA were compared to control groups of vol
eers from the Research Institute for the Care of the Elde
oth encoding occasions. There were no errors made b
articipant in this phase of the task. Twelve items in t
ere presented (four on each of three cards and six w
nd six pictures), and each was named twice. An imme
urprise memory test was then administered. In this, pa
ants were read a list of 24 items, including 12 old items
2 new (previously unpresented) items. They were req

o report whether, in their judgement, an item was old or
nd if judged old they then judged whether it had been
s a word or a picture. If they could not remember then
ere required to guess.

.3. Feeling of knowing, general knowledge task

We were interested in whether the patients were meta
itively competent, i.e. whether they could make approp

udgements about the content and process of their me
ne task that has been commonly used to assess meta

ion is the FOK task (e.g.Lipinska & Bäckman, 1996; Nelson
Narens, 1990). In the FOK paradigm, participants jud

he likelihood that they will be able to correctly recogn
ater a currently non-retrievable item (an FOK rating, w
igher ratings suggesting higher likelihood). Following c
ention, a person is described as metacognitively profi
f they make higher FOK judgements for items that are

ately recognised, and lower FOK ratings for items tha
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Backman, 1996). We used a semantic memory FOK task, in
which participants were required to recall answers to general
knowledge questions with instructions not to guess. For those
questions they were unable to answer they made a prediction
of how likely it was they would be able to recognise the correct
answer. These FOK predictions were made on a three point
scale: ‘I am certain I will be able to recognise this answer
later, I am quite sure I will be able to recognise this answer,
I will have to guess.’ There were 25 control participants (re-
cruited from the University of Bristol older adults volunteer
panel) who ranged in age from 52 to 77. They were screened
for dementia using the MMSE. Participants were tested indi-
vidually in a quiet room. They were given a test sheet with
50 general knowledge questions, e.g. What is the name of
Dick Turpin’s horse?, with space to write an answer or make
a FOK judgement. Immediately after the recall phase, partic-
ipants were given a recognition phase, where they were re-
quired to select the correct answer for every question from a
set of four alternatives e.g. Black Bess, Black Beauty, Blessed
Bess, Blessed Beauty.

3.4. Forced choice recognition

As for FOK, this task measured how metacognitively ap-
propriate the patients’ performance was on a memory task.
Again, confidence in recognition has often been used as an
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Eighteen stimuli were presented once, and 18 twice. In each
of these sets of 18, half of the faces were famous and half
were non-famous. No face was repeated immediately after
its first presentation. The famous faces were selected on the
basis that they were likely to be known to older adults, e.g.
Winston Churchill, Clement Atlee, etc., and the non-famous
faces were drawn from a set of unfamiliar faces used in pre-
vious research work (Thompson, 2002).

4. Results

The strategy in comparing the patients with controls was
to usez-scores. This procedure assumes that the control group
forms a population of scores with a normal distribution. Thez-
score considers the difference between the patient and control
group mean in units of the standard deviation. For az-score of
−2.5, for example, the patient’s score lies two and a half stan-
dard deviations below the group mean. It is conventional for
z-scores of over 2 to be considered as significantly different
from the group mean. A separatez-score was calculated for
each participant, comparing that person to the control group
mean. This was carried out separately for each dependent
variable.

4.1. Source memory task
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ndex of how well people are cognizant of their memory p
esses (Nelson & Narens, 1990). In this task, we compare
KP and MA to existing data on forced choice recognit

n older adults and in Alzheimer’s disease (Moulin et al.,
003). All participants were tested individually in a qu
oom. Again, this was an incidental memory task, descr
s a test of reading ability. Participants were instructe
ead 32 words presented in a random order on flash c
mmediately after presentation, participants were infor
hat this was a memory test, and a test questionnaire wa
inistered. In this two-alternative forced choice test (2-AF
articipants had to select one word from a pair as being
fter selecting the word, they rated their confidence in t
emory using the same three point scale, as used for the

ask (certain, quite sure and guess).

.5. Face recognition task

This task examined whether AKP’s and MA’s false rec
ition extended to tests of face recognition. Both patie
arers indicated that the déjà vecu sensations were frequen
xperienced for people that they met and both patient
orted that unfamiliar faces were known to them (for o
ases of this phenomena seeWard et al., 1999). In this task
articipants were required to make two judgements a
ach face they were presented. First, they reported wh

he face was famous and, second, they reported whethe
ad seen the face before during the test session. There
4 trials presented in pseudo-random order in one lon
uence, using a procedure similar to continuous recogn
The mean number of hits (correct recognition) on this
or controls was 97%, and for AKP it was 75% and MA 100
nly three control participants made any false positive
rrors and across 19 controls only 5 FPs were made in to
ontrast, AKP made 3 FP errors and MA made 6 FP er
t was not the case, however, that the patients made
esponses to all items and MA and AKP both had some co
ejections and AKP some misses. For the measure of s
emory, items were scored as correct if participants corr
ssigned them to their original source, i.e. word or pict
or controls, the mean source memory performance was

ndicating that this was an extremely easy source judge
ask. However, AKP had a source accuracy of only 89%
A performed at chance, correctly judging the sourc

orrect 50% of the time. MA judged all old items as be
ictures. For false positives, both patients were more li

o report that they had ‘seen’ the false positives as pict
lthough both patients used both picture and word respo
hez-scores (Table 1) clearly indicate that the patients ma
ignificantly more false positive errors, and that their so
udgements are far less accurate than controls.

.2. Feeling of knowing task

We considered general knowledge performance by
mining the proportion correct on the four-alternative fo
hoice recognition task. Our patients tended to have p
eneral knowledge recognition than our controls, with
ontrols having mean performance of 80% correct, whe
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AKP had 69% correct and MA 58% (seeTable 1for z-scores).
We also measured recall. Because we instructed participants
not to guess, the level of incorrect recall is indicative of
whether people are metacognitively accurate. If people do
not know an answer in the recall phase, they should make
no response, and wait until the recognition phase to answer
that question. The recall scores suggest that AKP and MA
attempt to answer questions to which they do not know the
answer; the proportion of correct recall is lower than the con-
trols (z-scores: AKP,−2.12; and MA,−1.63).

We were also interested in whether AKP and MA were
prone to just guessing on recognition memory tasks, mea-
sured as the proportion of all responses that were guesses.
The patients did not report a significantly different level of
guessing than controls (z-scores: AKP,−.39; MA, .84). Most
crucially, we were interested in whether MA or AKP were
more certain of their incorrect answers than controls, as would
be predicted if they were unaware of their memory operations
(metamemory failure). Such a failure might explain their high
propensity to make false positives on tests of episodic mem-
ory. Of the items that they judged ‘certain’ to recall, AKP
(z=−.60) and MA (z=−.04) do not make significantly more
errors than controls. That is, they make appropriate judge-
ments of certainty, and there is the expected relationship be-
tween FOK and later memory performance: these patients are
metacognitively proficient. Thus, there is no striking deficit
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tients (mean MMSE score = 17.0) score a mean of 64% on
this task and patients with MMSE in the same range as MA
and AKP (20–25) score 71%.

4.4. Famous face task

AKP and MA showed a striking pattern of performance
on this task in which they made far more false repetition
judgements than controls (seeTable 1for z-scores). They re-
ported that most of the stimuli had been presented before.
AKP, for example, reported that only six (from 36) of the
stimuli had not been presented before. MA judged that 12 of
the items had not been repeated. There is a similar pattern
of performance for fame judgements, with AKP judging all
faces except one as being famous, and MA judging all but 7
of the 54 as famous. These marked errors of fame and repe-
tition make it difficult to interpret the ‘correct’ repetition and
fame judgements. Although thez-scores are in keeping with
control group performance, their responses overall are biased
towards reporting any face as famous and repeated. It is clear
that this task assessing fame and repetition is a very difficult
one for AKP and MA and their d́ejà vecu sensations of false
recognition extend to judgements based on episodic (repeti-
tion) and semantic (fame) familiarity. Interestingly, both AKP
and MA made justifications of their sensations of fame and
repetition. For instance, AKP spontaneously reported that one
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ials. Most importantly, the sensation of déjà vecu found in
hese patients does not extend to a dysfunctional feeli
nowing, these test results indicate that these patients d
ake overconfident, unrealistic FOK judgements.

.3. Forced choice recognition

AKP and MA showed poor recognition performance
he 2-AFC recognition task, scoring 66 and 56% correc
pectively. Thez-scores (Table 1) show that their performanc
as well below that of controls. AKP and MA also made m
uesses than controls, the mean for controls was 12%
esponses, but for AKP it was 31% and for MA, 55%. Ag
he crucial analysis is the relationship between metac
ive evaluations and actual performance. We were intere
herefore, in whether the patients were inappropriately
dent, with the hypothesis that over-confidence could lea
alse recognition. The data do not support this hypothesi
roportion of incorrect items that were judged ‘certain

s an old item’ was 20% for controls and 9% for AKP a
1% for MA. That is, these patients do not make any m
etacognitive errors than controls (seeTable 1for z-scores)
Taken with the high levels of guessing, this suggests

KP and MA are aware of their poor memory and, acc
ngly, judge past occurrence cautiously. The data do not
ort the idea that they are simply over confident in their m
ry performance. It does, however, illustrate that AKP
A have memory problems that extend to an easy for

hoice memory task. Moderately demented Alzheimer’s
ace belonged to a local painter, and that you could se
illage in the background, for another picture he said. . .

een before, I know because his tie is lower than it shoul
oes he wear artificial hair now and then?’

. Discussion

AKP and MA both showed marked deficits of recognit
emory and on all memory tasks there was an abnorm
igh FP rate. This was the case even for an undema

orced choice recognition task and a continuous recogn
ask, where the participants were to report whether it wa
rst or second time they were encountering a stimulu
ddition to this, AKP and MA also showed deficits in sou
emory and they made a large proportion of guesses on
f general knowledge and memory for words. Additiona
oth patients showed marked difficulty with source mem
indicating particular difficulties with episodic memory.
Set against these striking deficits, both patients made

cient metacognitive evaluations of their memory per
ance: the relationship between their introspections an

ual performance is appropriate. The general knowledg
id not produce a marked amount of errors or inapprop

eeling of knowing judgements. Thus, their deficit in mem
wareness is not one that applies to all stimuli in all lear
ituations, and not all subjective reports of performance
nappropriate. Rather, the report of déjà vecu, or false reco
ection seems most strongly related to the retrieval of rec
ormed episodic memories. We should also like to point
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that these patients did not merely respond ‘yes’ to everything,
as can be observed in perseveration in patients with frontal
lobe damage (Hotz & Helmestabrooks, 1995). AKP and MA
did make some correct rejections, and some misses. Most
importantly, their performance on non-memory tasks such as
verbal fluency did not indicate that these patients were merely
perseverative.

On the basis of these appropriate metacognitive judge-
ments, we turned our attention to recollective experience
judgements, with the aim of investigating the phenomeno-
logical basis of these patients’ false recollection. Because
these patients made metacognitive evaluations that are ap-
propriate given their actual performance, we anticipated that
they would similarly make recollective experience judge-
ments which are reflective of their subjective state.

6. Experiment 2: Recollective experience

6.1. Method

Patients AKP and MA were compared to a sample of 19
participants from the same group of older adult volunteers
from RICE as used in Experiment 1. Participants were in-
structed that this was a memory experiment and that they
would be required to try to learn a list of words. They were
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response categories were provided on a cue card which the
participants could refer to all through testing. The categories
were—Remember: This is one of the words I saw/heard be-
fore. I can remember hearing it. It has a feeling of pastness.
I can remember something about it when it was presented
before. Familiar: This is one of the words I saw/heard before,
it seems familiar to me. Guess: This is one of the words I
heard before, but I’m guessing. New: This is a word I did not
see before.’ After the participant had made their judgement,
the next test item was read to them. No feedback was given
on performance.

7. Results and discussion

For the raw data andz-scores for the patients, seeTable 2.
As with the previous tasks, AKP and MA had a high FPs rate.
AKP and MA both made 14 false positives (from a possible
20), with the control group making a mean of .63 (S.D. = .90).
Only 8 of 19 control participants made any FPs. There was
no difference in the hit rate: AKP had 20, MA 18, and the
control a mean of 18.21 (2.04).Table 2shows theR,F, andG-
values separately for hits and false positives (withz-scores).
Importantly, theR rate for hits is similar for the controls and
patients. With the deep encoding of to-be-remembered items,
a high level ofRresponses is usually observed: MA and AKP
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0 were of higher frequency (e.g. record). To ensure st
emory performance, and elicit a moderate level of rem
er responses, participants made pleasantness judge

udging whether each word was pleasant, unpleasant o
ral. Such deep levels of processing have been found
reaseR judgements (Java, Gregg, & Gardiner, 1997). Each
ord was read aloud and a pleasantness rating then m
booklet provided. The recognition test followed imme

tely after the study phase. Participants were presented
he original 20 ‘old’ words at test, plus 20 word-frequen
atched distracters, i.e. 10 high-frequency (e.g. part) an

ow-frequency (e.g. abandonment) words as new items
0 old words were presented interspersed in a pseudo-ra
rder with the 20 new items. Participants reported whe

he word was old or new. When an item was judged ‘old’ t
hey indicated what the basis of their response was: rem
er, familiar, or guess. Participants were introduced to
ifferent memory awareness states through the use of
nette about a chance encounter with another person. I
articipants were told that they can sometimes remem

ot about someone when they see them on the street: wh
re, where they work, when they last saw them, how the
hen they last saw them. It was also suggested that on
ccasions, we merely know that we recognise the perso
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In contrast, there is a marked difference in the mem

wareness judgements to FPs. Since there is no cont
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ion of F thanR responses, the reverse of the pattern fo
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trong implication of these findings is then that both pati
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rom chronically over extended recollective experience.
This experiment also considered memory for high and

requency words. For false positives, we observed that
nd MA showed abnormally high levels of false positives
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Table 2
Recollective experience

Hits False positives

R F G R F G

Experiment 2
Max. = 20

AKP (z-score) 15 (−.78) 3 (1.93) 2 (3.34) 8 (14.55) 3 (3.73) 3 (5.67)
MA (z-score) 13 (−1.51) 4 (2.82) 1 (1.47) 6 (10.82) 5 (6.46) 3 (5.67)
Controls (S.D.) 17.16 (2.75) .84 (1.12) .21 (.54) .21 (.54) .26 (.73) .16 (.50)

High frequency
AKP .70 .30 .00 .70 .30 .00
MA .88 .00 .13 .71 .00 .29
Controls (n= 7 for FPs) .92 (.10) .06 (.07) .02 (.06) .43 (.53) .29 (.49) .29 (.49)

Low frequency
AKP .80 .00 .20 .25 .00 .75
MA .60 .40 .00 .14 .71 .14
Control (n= 1 for FPs) .96 (.09) .04 (.09) .00 (.00) .00 1.00 .00

Experiment 3
Max. = 30

AKP (z-score) 16 (−.96) 8 (.86) 2 (1.69) 7 (13.69) 9 (4.92) 6 (10.51)
MA (z-score) 6 (−3.20) 15 (3.68) 3 (3.01) 7 (13.69) 8 (4.26) 3 (4.85)
Controls (S.D.) 20.29 (4.46) 5.86 (2.48) .71 (.76) .29 (.49) 1.57 (1.51) .43 (.53)

High frequency
AKP .46 .38 .15 .23 .46 .31
MA .25 .67 .08 .36 .55 .09
Controls (n= 5 for FPs) .71 (.15) .25 (.13) .04 (.07) .12 (.16) .73 (.25) .15 (.22)

Low frequency
AKP .77 .23 .00 .44 .33 .22
MA .27 .64 .18 .43 .29 .29
Controls (n= 2 for FPs) .78 (.11) .20 (.10) .02 (.03) .00 (.00) .50 (.71) .50 (.71)

Table to show number of remember (R), familiar (F) and guess (G) judgments for hits and false positives, for Experiments 2 and 3. Patients values and mean
for control group (figure in parenthesis isz-score (patients) and standard deviation (controls)).

low frequency words. The control group produced very few
false positives overall, but most of these (75%) were pro-
duced for high frequency words. In fact, only one control
participant made any false positives for rare words. In com-
parison, AKP made four false positives to rare words, and
MA made seven (although both patients made more high fre-
quency false positives than low frequency false positives). We
were also interested in the differences in recollective experi-
ence for high and low frequency words. Because of overall
differences in performance for hits and FPs for the two types
of word, we examined the pattern of recollective experience
as a proportion of all responses made. The pattern ofR,F and
G judgements for high and low frequency words (seeTable 2)
suggested that although it is normally the case that more FPs
are made for high frequency words, and that these errors are
made on the basis of familiarity, the false positives to these
common words made by AKP and MA seem to be made on
the basis of inappropriate recollection: 70% (AKP) and 71%
(MA) of high frequency false positives wereR judgements.
This interesting pattern of results is considered more fully
in the following experiment. Although these word frequency
results need interpreting with caution, as so few items were
used in any one category, and so few controls made any FPs,
making the proportions somewhat misleading, it does indi-
cate, at least, that the FPs made by AKP and MA are not only

for easily confused common words, and not merely on the
basis of familiarity.

In summary, AKP and MA have a profile of recollection
for false positives which is highly similar to that usually only
observed in correct recognition (hits). Because no true con-
textual information can be present on which to base these
R responses to FPs, they are recollective confabulations in
which AKP and MA attribute false recognition to the sen-
sation of remembering, rather than the item merely feeling
familiar. Thus, a recollective confabulation to a FP item in
the present experiment is directly analogous to their recol-
lective confabulations in everyday life in which actions and
events are believed to have already been experienced because
they are accompanied by the feeling of remembering. In Ex-
periment 3, we aimed to replicate these findings and provide
further support that the pattern of subjective report was a true
reflection of underlying phenomenology.

8. Experiment 3: Justifications for recollective
experience

This experiment replicates Experiment 2 and includes a
formal manipulation check to ensure that the participants are
completing the items appropriately and understand the mem-
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ory awareness categories. The patients gave justifications for
each of theirR andF responses and these were checked for
compatibility with the definitions of the response categories.
This experiment also examined distinctiveness in the context
of the observations of FP and word frequency in Experiment
2 in more detail. Informal reports from spouses suggested
that the feelings of d́ejà vecu and false recognition were more
pronounced for more distinct events, e.g. a funeral announce-
ment, a radio interview, a striking piece of world news, etc.,
rather than mundane events, e.g. conversations with a spouse,
daily routine (although even here recollective confabulations
were present). For instance, neither of the patients ever re-
fused to eat because they had just eaten, or refused to get
dressed because they had already done it. AKP’s wife noted
that he reported sensations of déjà vecu much more in unfa-
miliar surroundings, and his déjà vecu was more pervasive
and intense outside than in the house. At the outset of symp-
toms, both patients had déjà vecu for more distinct events,
e.g. seeing a woman have a fit whilst on holiday, or finding
money, compared to more commonplace occurrences. In it-
self, this suggests that the déjà vecu is not driven by a mere
confusion of familiarity with memory. Instead, it seems that
the more the information engaged attention, the more it gave
rise to d́ejà vecu and the resulting recollective confabulations.

We examined this experimentally using a recognition test
with high and low frequency words as in Experiment 2, with
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30 previously presented ‘old’ words and 30 word-frequency
matched not previously presented ‘new’ words were read
aloud individually in an intermixed pseudo random order.
Low frequency words had a mean frequency rating of 2.7
(e.g. pampas), and the high frequency words (e.g. marriage)
a mean frequency rating of 5.0 (Gilhooly & Logie, 1980). At
test, participants indicated whether the word was old or new.
If they reported the word as old they made aR, F orG judge-
ment. The sameR, F, G and new prompts were used as in
Experiment 1. Following aR, F, orG response, participants
indicated their justification of the response by answering the
question: How do you know that this response is a remember
answer/familiar answer/guess? This procedure is comparable
to that used byJava et al. (1997).

9. Results and discussion

As expected, AKP and MA had an abnormally high FP
rate. For high frequency words, AKP and MA made 13 (87%)
and 11 (73%) false positives, respectively, whereas controls
had a mean of only 2.00 (13%, S.D. = 1.73), in this task all but
two of the controls made at least one false positive. For low
frequency words, AKP and MA made nine (60%) and seven
(47%) false positives, respectively, whereas the controls had
a mean of .29 (2%, S.D. = .49). It is striking that the FP rate
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Reder, 2002). The words in Experiment 2 were all mo
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uency, maximum = 7;Gilhooly & Logie, 1980), and in this

ask lower frequency words were used with a larger differe
etween high and low frequency words. Finally, the tas
xperiment 2 was easy: with the majority of controls mak
o false positives. Whilst this emphasises the extreme m
ry difficulties AKP and MA experience, it was difficult
ompare their performance with normal patterns of false
tives. Thus, more items were used, in order to try to red
eiling (hits) and floor (FPs) effects.

.1. Method

A randomly-selected sub-sample of seven of the same
nteer control participants was tested, with AKP’s wife a

aking part in this task as a control. The experiment was
ormed some weeks after Experiment 2. Participants
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in Experiment 2. In the present experiment, the majority of
false positives (regardless of word frequency) are judged to
be familiar AKP, 41%; MA, 44%).

We were again interested in the differences in recollec-
tive experience for high and low frequency words and ex-
amined the pattern of recollective experience as a proportion
of all responses made. As for Experiment 2, for hits, con-
trols show very little difference in the pattern ofR andF
responses for the two stimuli types, although the means are
in the predicted direction (with higherRand lowerF for low
frequency words (.78 and .20 compared to .71 and .25). The
small size of this effect is probably due to the fact that the
pleasantness judgement made at encoding diminishes the ef-
fect of word frequency (distinctiveness), and through deeper
encoding makes all of the stimuli somewhat more distinctive
(e.g.Hischman & Ardnt, 1997). However, in controls, there
is a clear difference in responses to FPs, with more familiar
judgements being made for high frequency words (.73) than
low frequency words (.50), as expected. As in Experiment 2,
for low frequency false positives, no remember judgements
were made in the control group and this is the most striking
finding of the present experiment because the patients make
most recollective confabulations (erroneousR judgements)
in this category. In fact, the pattern of FPR>F (as seen in
our patients in Experiment 2) was only shown in the low fre-
quency words. The patients showed a pattern of recollective
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Table 3
Some examples of justifications ofRandF judgements, Experiment 3

Stimuli Status Judgement Justification

Patients
Science FP F Just rings a bell, a

familiar word
Bargain FP F I just feel I saw it, what

else can one say?
Puck FP R By association – change

the first letter
Plaza FP R Polish is the same, it

means beach
Enigma FP R Enigma variations, it

sticks in the mind
Abode FP R It just seems like I

remember it. I cannot
explain, except the
symmetry at presentation

Edict Hit F Just a feeling
Modernist Hit F It’s vague, I think I saw it

before
Handkerchief Hit R Because I have not got

one on me, I always
forget it

Gondola Hit R I remember seeing this at
the beginning

Polka Hit R Polka is Polish for female
Employment Hit R It’s very long, one of the

longest you showed me

Controls
Preference FP F I think I saw it, not

remember
Employment Hit F I think I have heard it
Arrival Hit F I’m not sure, it just seems

to me
Fissure Hit R I saw rocks opening
Handkerchief Hit R I thought the word is so

out of the group, the
others are posh

Gondola Hit R Almost certainly, it’s a
romantic thing

Polka Hit R I made an association
with polka dot. It is a
Polish word, it means
woman

high levels ofF for both high (67%) and low frequency
(64%) words. Some further support for the patients mak-
ing appropriate judgements comes from the high frequency
false positives, which as for controls and previous research,
shows that AKP and MA made false positive errors mostly
on the basis of these very common words merely feeling
familiar.

Strong support for the patients completing the task in an
appropriate manner comes from their justifications of re-
sponses.Table 3shows some examples of justifications. As
we expected, AKP and MA make plausible justifications of
recollective experience, whether or not they were presented
the word for study.F or R responses, the justifications re-
ferred to qualities of the words as they encountered them at
study, e.g. how the word looked, what it meant, where it ap-
xperience for high frequency false positives which was
lar to controls (i.e. moreF judgements thanR). Thus, for
he patients the more distinctive items (low frequency
ords) gave rise to more extensive recollective confab

ion. (For further evidence of the complex effects of w
requency and pleasantness judgements on remember a
iliar judgements seeReder et al., 2000; andArndt & Reder
002.)

It is important to briefly note that there are some incon
encies between the two sets of data for Experiment 2 a
ost notably for theRandF responses made to high and l

requency words. Interestingly, control performance dif
etween these two tasks also, and we suggest that some
ifferences shown are due to changes in methodology:
re more items, and the word frequency values are diff

or the high and low frequency words between experime
ost importantly, justifications were made for the respon

his may have attenuated the exaggerated pattern seen
eriment 2. Further inconsistencies may arise due to th

hat so few control participants made any false positives
his may skew the proportional analysis. However, we
hasise the fact that the most striking pattern in our pat

s one of marked difficulties with false positives, and at
or items and with subjective reports that are extremely
ommon in normal controls.

Most positively, as a manipulation check, there is s
upport for the patients using the judgements accordin
nown patterns of performance. For hits, AKP makes m
judgements for low frequency (77%) than high freque
ords (46%). However, MA makes the same patter
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peared in the list, or an association that had been made. For
familiar words, a more vague sensation was reported which
did not include information about the quality of the stimulus
or the study episode but instead mentioned feelings of famil-
iarity. We are confident that theR, F andG judgements that
were made by the patients were reflective of their subjective
experience. The tendency to make plausible explanations of
their erroneous sensations of remembering is the most strik-
ing part of the persistent sense of déjà vecu. We tentatively
suggest that these ‘recollective confabulations’ generated in
these experiments, are reflective of, if not identical to, their
day-to-day spontaneous complaints of recollection and déjà
vecu, in that they draw together perceptual experience and
use it as if evidence to justify what they are experiencing has
been encountered before.

10. General discussion

Patients AKP and MA have abnormal feelings of re-
membering in their everyday lives. They have persistent and
widespread d́ejà vecu—the feeling of having lived through or
experienced novel events previously. They feel that they have
already read newspapers, magazines, books, visited health
professionals, bought goods, been on walks, taken trips, etc.,
when they have not and this leads them into recollective con-
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10.1. Recollection, familiarity, d´ejà vecu, and d´ejà vu

An alternative to our account of the findings in terms of
recollective experience is that AKP and MA actually experi-
ence strong feelings of familiarity rather than recollection but
misattribute these to recollective experience. However, be-
cause our patients made a high proportion of ‘remember’ re-
sponses to items they had never encountered before, and more
importantly, gave appropriate justifications of their memory
sensation, we discount the view that familiarity forms the ba-
sis of their responding or their everyday experience. Also we
note their appropriate use of familiarity judgments in Experi-
ments 2 and 3 further indicating that these patients have intact
and normal experiences of familiarity. Thus, it is not merely
that they feel everything to be familiar but rather that they
recollectively experience the present moment. For instance,
AKP’s wife put it to him that it was not rational to believe that
things had happened before, he agreed, but said that it just felt
like they had, which was a persistent complaint of MA too. In-
deed, AKP and MA both freely volunteer that current events
are repeating and they are remembering them. Rather like BG
(Schacter et al., 1996), they have overextended feelings of
recollection but unlike BG, these cannot be easily remedied
by providing more structure in the encoding environment.
Rather, there is some evidence that distinctive events were
found to promote rather than diminish false recognition, and
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abulations, rationalisations of how they could have exp
nced these events and actions previously. We have de
trated that this disorder of memory awareness extend
ormal tests of recognition memory and associated aw
ess states. Both patients have poor recognition me
nd falsely recognise items that have not been studied

s particularly evident in their memory for faces where
aces appear familiar and many appear (falsely) famous
he other hand, they are not overconfident in their me
ies and have some awareness of what they know an
ot know (Experiment 1). Both are aware of their mem
isorders but do not appear to have insight into their
llective confabulations. Importantly, both patients have
ormal and persistent recollective experience for items

hey falsely recognise (Experiment 2 and 3). At the s
ime, they give response-appropriate accounts of their
al states when falsely recognising and can show norma
erns of memory awareness for items they correctly recog
Experiment 3).

Whilst a degree of caution is necessary because th
ct same pattern of results is not found in Experiment

n Experiment 3, it is clear that these patients are pec
n excessive amounts of ‘remembering’ novel stimuli. E
houghR judgements are not always in excess of their owF
udgements, their level ofR judgements is always far grea
han that of controls. The findings indicate that their mem
isorder is a disorder of recollective experience and we
est that this also underlies their everyday experiences oéjà
ecu. We now consider the findings and their implication
urther detail.
-
ver-extend recollective experience and recollective con
lation (Experiment 3) (although it should be noted tha
atient MA, over extended recollective experience did
ear to reduce and be replaced by over extended famil
hen each memory awareness response had to be jus
xperiment 3). Possibly, then, disorders of recollection
e attenuated by providing additional support in the retri
nvironment, in at least some patients.

These patients, however, provide further insight into
ature and ways in which recollection and familiarity mi
rise. Processing an item might give rise to a feeling of fa

arity because that item has been recently encountere
ay in which the term is used in memory awareness resea
ut feelings of familiarity might also arise when a frequen
rocessed item is encountered, e.g. a known face, and s

eelings may arise yet again when an expectation is s
ed (seeGardiner & Conway, 1999, for further discussion o
his). We assume that these routes to feelings of famili
re intact in our patients and, moreover, we suggest t

s these feelings that underlie states of déjà vu but not state
f déjà vecu. Our suggestion is that strong feelings of fa

arity triggered by recent, frequent, or expected stimuli e
onsciousness but that representations of the stimuli tha
ered the feelings of familiarity do not, for whatever reas
ain conscious representation. When this occurs famili

s experienced as déjà vu, the feeling of having been som
here before, or related states of having felt or seen,
efore (seeBrown, 2003, for a review of d́ejà vu as familiar

ty andSpatt, 2002, for a neuropsychological interpretati
f this idea).
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In contrast, d́ejà vecu, an intense feeling of having lived
through a current experience previously is, we propose, a spe-
cial state that arises when recollective experience occurs for
the present moment. That is to say, that when an item/stimulus
undergoing on-line processing recruits or triggers the expe-
rience of recollection, the sense of the self in the past then
the experience becomes one of déjà vecu. Recollective ex-
perience is frequently triggered when specific information
is brought to mind and especially when episodic memories
are accessed (Conway, 2001; Wheeler et al., 1997). Conway
(2001, in press)proposes that one function of recollective ex-
perience is to signal to the rememberer that they are actually
in a state of remembering rather than in some other state, e.g.
dreaming, fantasising, imagining, etc. Thus, specific episodic
information, often in the form of sensory-perceptual details
derived from a past experience, triggers recollective experi-
ence and, in the undamaged brain, the individual experiences
remembering.

Episodic memories themselves are accessed by the pro-
cess of encoding specificity (Tulving & Thompson, 1973).
According to this principle, episodic memories are ‘content
addressable’ and when a cue that corresponds to knowledge in
an episodic memory enters the retrieval process then a specific
memory can be accessed and enter consciousness. As it does
this it triggers recollective experience. In one model of auto-
biographical memory (Conway & Pleydell-Pearce, 2000), it
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In summary, it is suggested that states such as déjà vu
are mediated by feelings of familiarity arising from activated
long-term knowledge, but knowledge which does not enter
consciousness. More strongly it is proposed, on the basis of
the findings in Experiment 2 and 3 and the patients’ persis-
tent memory awareness disorders, that the déjà vecu state
arises when specific memories are activated by a currently
processed cue but these memories do not enter conscious-
ness. However, their activation level is sufficient to trigger
recollective experience (which because of their brain dam-
age now occurs in an uncontrolled way) and it is this that
underlies the experience of déjà vecu. Clearly, in AKP and
MA, the brain areas that mediate and modulate this process
are dysfunctional, a later section considers what areas these
might be and the specific form the impairment might take.

10.2. Recollective confabulation

An important point about the dysfunctional experience of
recollection is that the patients, even though they have some
knowledge of their memory impairment, have no option but
to experience it and this leads them to act on their experience.
Recollective experience no doubt serves several functions but
one of the main ones may be to indicate what mental state is
currently in mind (seeConway, 2001, for further discussion
and, also,Wheeler et al., 1997). When we experience recol-
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ection then we have a high degree of certainty that wha
ave in mind is a memory and not a daydream, fantas
ome other mental construction. Note that it does not fo
rom this that what we have in mind is correct or accurate
oreover, it is perfectly possible to have recollective e

ience for false memories (Conway, Collins, Gathercole,
nderson, 1996; Roediger & McDermott, 1995). This lat-

er finding demonstrates that the experience of recolle
s not an integral attribute of memories but can be ex
nced for other mental constructions too. Of course, w
ot normally call false recognition of an item on a mem

est, even when it is ‘remembered’, déjà vu (or vecu). In fac
or the general population, déjà vu and vecu are experienc
ith strong sensations of feeling like it has happened be
ut knowing that it has not (Brown, 2003). In contrast, ou
atients are anosognosic for their inappropriate sensati

When AKP and MA dysfunctionally experience recoll
ion, they believed themselves to be remembering but ca
nd a mental representation that could stand as a me
e believe that what patients do instead is focus on the

li most closely associated with their feeling of remembe
nd confabulate an explanation, usually in the form of a
emory that accounts for, or justifies the feeling. This
f confabulation arising from adapting the present situa

o fit with erroneous or false memory traces is compar
o the spontaneous confabulations of autobiographical m
ry seen in frontal lobe patients (Schnider, 2003). AKP, for
xample, described how he had managed to read the
aper, prior to his wife bringing the morning paper to h
y having arisen during the night to go and read the pap
s proposed that cues automatically access long-term m
ry, and in particular the autobiographical memory kno
dge base, where they activate autobiographical and se

ic knowledge and, occasionally, specific episodic memo
ecause cues cause patterns of activation to constantly
nd dissipate over long-term memory knowledge struc

hen there is at any given time a high potential that spe
nowledge will enter consciousness. However, when
nowledge does enter consciousness, especially if it is i
orm of an episodic memory, then attention is diverte
t. This attentional cost needs to be controlled and, m
ver, there is no guarantee that the cued knowledge w
elevant to the goals of current processing. Performanc
ost tasks would be attenuated or prevented altogeth

he items processed in the task led to the persistent rec
emories, even though these items might automaticall

ess memories. AsNorman and Shallice (1986)pointed ou
ong ago, executive processes have to ‘gate’ (control) o
rom long term memory. In the cases of AKP and MA,
elieve that this process of gating or inhibiting output fr

ong term memory has been impaired by their brain dam
t has been suggested that hippocampally-mediated ep
emory processes are ‘rapid, obligatory, informationally

apsulated, and cognitive inpenetrable’ (Moscovitch, 1992;
. 260). Clearly, our theory of déjà vecu in these cases r
nates with this idea: when hippocampal activation of l

erm memory is ungated by other brain regions, output i
onitored ‘to determine whether the elicited memories

eridical or even plausible’ (Moscovitch, 1992; p. 261, se
lsoMilner, 1989).
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the newsagents. On another occasion, when his wife found
a coin in the street, he described how he had earlier placed
the coin in the street in order for his wife to find it. Highly
similar post-hoc rationalisations were also generated by MA
who presented confabulations of encoding events that could
not have occurred. AKP and MA appeared anasognosic for
these implausible recollective confabulations which, despite
their implausibility and possibly because of the lack of in-
sight, nonetheless guided their behaviour. This aspect of these
cases, revealed formally in the justifications provided in Ex-
periment 3 (seeTable 3), demonstrates an important form of
memory awareness when experience inappropriately can lead
to delusion and behavioural disorder. We feel that these sorts
of explanations, are, in our experience, similar to the justi-
fications issued by confabulators. The idea that recollective
experience leads to post-hoc explanations or justifications is
not entirely novel. Whereas young people show a high level
of concordance between think-aloud reports of processes at
encoding and subsequent justifications ofR responses, older
adults have been shown to justifyR responses on the basis
of sensory experience that they did not report at encoding
(Perfect & Dasgupta, 1997). Thus, this chronic recollective
confabulation may be an extension of a normal memory pro-
cess.

There is considerable overlap between our notion of recol-
lective confabulation and more general theories of confabula-
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10.3. Neurological aspects of disordered recollective
experience

Both AKP and MA had widespread bilateral temporal lobe
pathology and although this damage was rather diffuse, some
tentative observations about neurological aspects of recollec-
tive experience can be made. In an event related fMRI study,
Henson, Rugg, Shallice, Josephs, & Dolan (1999)found re-
member responses for previously studied words to be asso-
ciated with activation in anterior left prefrontal, left parietal,
and posterior cingulate brain areas. Possibly, the predomi-
nance of left temporal damage in AKP and the presence of
such damage in MA fits this very general view, that recollec-
tive experience is mediated by circuits in the left hemisphere.
Set against this, however, is the fact thatHenson et al. (1999)
did not find temporal lobe activation to be uniquely associ-
ated withR responses nor did they find activation of right
frontal sites, the area most implicated in the neuropsycho-
logical case studies. In a very similar paradigm to Henson et
al., Eldridge, Knowlton, Furmanski, Bookheimer, & Engel
(2000)found that recollection was associated with increased
activation of hippocampal areas, suggesting that recollection
is driven by rich contextual information from the hippocam-
pus.

We suggest that there are control networks most likely
sited in frontal regions which control the construction
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ion (for a review of confabulation seeGilboa & Moscovitch
002). For instance, some confabulation has long b

hought to be produced to make up for deficiencies or ‘g
n memory (e.g.Kopelman, 1999). We suggest that our p
ients confabulate on the basis of their continuous false
llections, in order to justify the sensation they have

hey have encountered the present moment before an
hey fail to control and monitor these erroneous sensa
f remembering. This idea also resonates with more re

deas that confabulation is driven by recollective experie
nd the need to adapt thought to ongoing reality (Schnider
003), and based on a failure of frontal systems co-ordina
emory output (Moscovitch & Melo, 1997).
One prominent distinction in the confabulation lite

ure is between spontaneous and provoked confabu
Kopelman, 1999; Schnider, vonDaniken, & Gutbrod, 199).
ur patients are typical of spontaneous confabulators,

reely and fluently describe their experience without q
ioning or provocation, and they act on their beliefs: i
ot merely something that is generated by respondin

ests of memory. However, similar to the provoked c
abulations seen in Alzheimer’s (e.g.Tallberg & Almkvist,
001), these patients also produce more specific confa

ions when prompted to make reports of the memory tas
his case rather than intrusion errors in free recall, the ju
ations of believing that they had experienced somethin
he present before. However, in AKP and MA, autobiogra
cal confabulation was somewhat infrequent and limite
eduplicative episodes, and thus, we suggest second
he continuous sensations of recollection.
t

f memories and the experience of recollection (Conway
n press; Conway, Pleydell-Pearce, Whitecross, & Sha
002; Moscovitch, 1992, 2000). On the basis of AKP and M
nd the temporal lobe epileptics reviewed earlier, it seem
s that the brain regions most likely to mediate the fee
f remembering are the temporal lobes. Indeed, asBancaud
t al. (1994)suggest there may be a recollective experie
ircuit located in the medial portion of the temporal lo
a crucial part of whatMoscovitch (1994)termed the me
ial temporal lobe (MTL) memory system. The MTL mu
owever, interact with frontal system in integrated proces
equences.

We suggest that what may underlie over extended r
ective experience and the experience of déjà vecu is a dis
uption to this fronto-temporal circuit, the putative struct
hich monitors and controls experiences of recollection.
asis for this suggestion is that both our patients have
ge to these fronto-temporal regions, and neuroimaging
ests that these areas are the neural correlates of recol
xperience. Moreover, models of episodic memory ten
onsider a hippocampal-temporal store of episodic me
ies which are accessed and controlled by frontal struct
learly, functional imaging of patients such as AKP and
ould test this suggestion.
In the meantime, it is important to note that patients w

he sort of diffuse and progressive temporal lobe atroph
KP and MA are rather common, whereas reports of
istent d́ejà vu/vecu appear less so. Our findings are so
hat surprising if the recollective confabulation is based
amage to fronto-temporal regions, since one might ex
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damage to this area to reduce recollective experience, rather
than increase it. Whereas in epilepsy, we could conceive of
over-stimulation leading to inappropriate recollection, it is
not quite so clear how pronounced cell loss (as in our pa-
tients here) could lead to the same problems. Indeed, fronto-
temporal damage has lead to case reports of participants with
no recollective experience whatsoever.Levine et al. (1998)re-
port the case of ML, who suffered damage to the right ventral
frontal cortex and the uncinate fasciculus, a fronto-temporal
band of fibres hypothesized to mediate retrieval of specific
events from one’s personal past. ML was densely amnesic
for experiences predating head injury, but showed normal
anterograde memory performance. However, when this post-
injury performance was examined with the remember/know
technique, ML did not episodically re-experience post-injury
events, using familiarity to distinguish events he had experi-
enced from those he had not. Thus, this patient has damage
to an area which we might postulate that is damaged in our
patients: however, in this case there is a complete absence
of recollection, not the over-extended recollection reported
in our cases here. Presumably, ML fails to recollect events
because the output from the MTL recollection system im-
plicated in temporal lobe epileptics’ sensations of déjà vecu,
is disconnected completely from the frontal lobes, and there-
fore, these sensations are not brought to consciousness. In the
case of our patients, the system that gives rise to recollection
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Banister & Zangwill, 1941a,b) is characterised by a lack of
recollective experience or reducedR responses (O’Connor,
Moulin, & Conway, in press). However, it should also be pos-
sible through the comparison of patients who display false
familiarity (e.g.Ward et al., 1999) and false recollection (as
reported here) to disentangle the mechanisms responsible for
déjà vu and d́ejà vecu. AKP and MA clearly have an ex-
perience which we could describe as déjà vu, this is how
the carers and patients themselves talk of their difficulties.
However, our investigations show that this sensation of déjà
vu is nothing like the current operational definition (as erro-
neous familiarity,Brown, 2003). We believe that the d́ejà vu
state needs to be fractionated further into distortions of fa-
miliarity (déjà vu) and of recollection (d́ejà vecu). Also, it is
important to note that theR judgements made by our patients
may be appropriate given objective performance and stim-
uli chracteristics, and they may be reflective of their internal
processes, but they may not be wholly identical to ‘normal’
reports of recollective experience. Further research should
explore patients’ recollective confabulations in more detail,
with more response categories and possibly with manipula-
tions of source and item characteristics which enable the ex-
amination of trueR responses and ‘false’R responses where
no real contextual information is available.

Finally, we suggest that two structures are involved in
episodic remembering—one recollection system (triggered
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s presumably active, but poorly controlled. Further rese
eeds to address these possibilities, in particular consid

he role of control mechanisms in sensations of recollec
nd how they are brought to awareness.

1. Conclusions

We have described two patients, both with diffuse tem
al lobe pathology who suffered from dysfunctionally o
xtended feelings of remembering, high levels of false re
ition arising from these feelings, and what we have ter
recollective confabulation”. Recollective confabulations
ationalisations that attempt to explain the powerful feel
f remembering in the absence of any memory and
lly take the form of false memories, e.g. believing they
een a television programme, read a newspaper, made
tc., when they had not. The recollective confabulations
trongly held and immune to contradiction even though
atients were aware that their memories were malfunc

ng. In addition to this, the persistent feelings of remembe
ppeared to be highly associated with frequent experie
f déjà vecu, the sensation of having previously lived thro

he present moment. We suggest that recollective exper
nd feelings of familiarity might underlie the experience
éjà vecu and d́ejà vu, respectively.

Although there is some difficulty in producing déjà vu in
he laboratory, future research should assess this poss

ork in progress from our own laboratory has found thatéjà
u (but not d́ejà vecu) induced by post-hypnotic amnesia (
,

y episodic memory) and one system that controls the o
tory recollective experience generated by the activatio

his system (cf.Moscovitch, 1992, 2000). It is brain damag
o this latter control system which could give rise to persis
eelings of recollection. We tentatively suggest that these
ngs of recollection emanate from networks in the temp
obes, and it is the lack of control of these networks from
rontal lobes which gives rise to the problems reported
seeMoscovitch, 1992; Schnider, 2003). Our impression i
hat these types of disorders of memory awareness m
ore common than the few cases in the literature sug
ossibly they go unreported because sufferers and the
rs regard them as too trivial, ephemeral, or too bizarre
imilarly agencies that would usually detect such disor
ay not recognise them as cognitive disturbances indic
rain pathology. Our experience has been that providin
xplanation to both patient and carer can alleviate a grea
f the stress that is caused by over extended recollectiv
erience and the recollective confabulation to which it g
ise.
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